
A Radicalin the Suburbs
When Carol Russell won a seat on the ciry council of the small

northern California city of Cloverdde last November, the big news

wasnt that she's an out lesbian. It was that she wanted to help control

the rapid growth of the small town and honor the city's history.

Her frrst move as a member of the council was to vote against a

housing development that she thought wouldnt fit in the commu-

niry, "I m not antidevelopment at dl, but I believe in balance and

qualiryi'she explained."I try to explain to people here, ifyou go to

alarge city, there's a very big difference between high density on

Park Avenue and high density in the South Bronx. It's the qualiry

of the building and the design and its appropriateness to its sur-

rounding as well as the little things like the greenery that existsJ'

But the fact that63-year-oIdRussell is free to concern herself

with planning and densiry levels - and not with defending her

sexuality - says something both about the growing accePtance

ofqueer women in areas from which they had for generations fed

and about Russellt charisma, optimism and leadership.

"[I] had been out and active in the communiry for four years,

when I ran for city council," said Russell, who speaks quickly and

with a lilting tone that drives home her point. "My partner and

I and a friend were co-founders of the North Bay Pride Music

Festival. It's not like our faces havent been all around the ciry for

these things. But nothing happened, That's the great story. I was

able to run without any personal fearl'

A natural optimist and problem solver, Russell is the

daughter of a Russian Jew who immigrated to avoid the Nazis.

Shei dso a woman who has always been out of the closet, even

before Stonewall, and who went from welfare as a teenager to the

founder of a multimillion-dollar employment 6rm that's been

studied by a Harvard professor and feaured in Inc, magazinaIn

other words, she isnt one to let a small town or niggling fears stop

her from pursuing her dreams,
"If I think back to when I met Carol, my first impression of her

- and I still carry this today - is that shei probably the smartest

woman I ever met, the most energetic and has the best sense of

humor in the world," says Russell's partner of ?7 years, Roz Katz.
"Her sense of humor is one of the reasons she's been so successfi.rl

in her lifei'

Russell, on the other hand, had no doubt that her life would

turn out well. She knew all she had to do was work hard and have

faith in herself and others; it's a lesson she thinks the queer com-

munity could stand to learn a liale better, as well.
"I'm an optimist but not a cockeyed opdmist' Things only

work out if you work at them," she said, "I dont think we have

enough pride in what we have accomplished as a community. We

tend to look at what we havent accomplished, but we've battled

everything from bigotry to disease. We deserve to give ourselves

some creditl'- llB


